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In the 2015–16 season all matches were played in, except for the -Round- and -Final- matches. The top four teams from the previous season
qualified to play in the -Play-off-. The top three teams from the Play-off were promoted to the -Pro-liga- in the following season, while the fourth-

placed team played in the -1st -liga. Promotion and relegation Promotion and relegation for 1st-tier clubs Promotion to the Proliga (1st-tier) was
achieved by play-off in all cases except: Westcliff and West Tilbury (POM) – failed to progress from the East divisions Godalming (POM) and

Rugby Town (POM) – failed to progress from the South divisions The bottom two teams of the Proliga were relegated to the -2nd -liga.
The -1st -liga - would get three additional teams (third-placed team, fourth-placed team in the second-tier play-off, and the winner of the 1st division

play-off - to become the first-tier) and the six teams from the -2nd -liga would be moved to the -3rd -liga (2nd division). Promotion and relegation
for 2nd-tier clubs Promotion to the Proliga (2nd-tier) was achieved by play-off in all cases except: Rugby Town – relegated from 1st-tier play-off
The bottom two teams of the Proliga were relegated to the -3rd -liga. The third and fourth placed teams from the -2nd -liga were promoted to the
Proliga (1st-tier). The top six teams from the -3rd -liga (2nd division) would be moved to the -4th -liga (3rd division). On 31 January 2014, it was
announced that the new season would begin on 19 March 2014. Teams Sixteen teams contested the league in the 2013–14 season. Premier League

Champions Play-offs Championship Play-Off First Division Play-Off Challenge Play-Off Challenge Play-
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